
Camp Blue Skies Foundation 

2820 Selwyn Ave., Box 767 

Charlotte, NC 28209 

(704) 266-2267 

Contact@CampBlueSkies.org 
 

Camp Blue Skies Foundation is a 501(c)(3) public charity. 

For more info! 

 VISIT  

CampBlueSkies.org  

Williams-Syndrome.org 

 CONTACT US 

Camp Blue Skies:  

contact@CampBlueSkies.org or (704) 266-2267 
 

Williams Syndrome Association: 

info@WilliamsSyndrome.org or (248) 244-2229 

CONNECT 

/CampBlueSkiesUSA 
 

/CampBlueSkies 
 

/CampBlueSkiesUSA 
 

/@CampBlueSkies 

 
 

/WilliamsSyndrome 
 

/WilliamsSyndrome 
 

/Williams-syndromeOrg 
 

/@TheWSA 

A camp for adults with  

Williams syndrome at  

Camp Twin Lakes near Atlanta 

GIVE A GIFT  

Gifts of all sizes are appreciated and provide 

necessary funding in a variety of ways. Examples 

range from $25 for supplies for arts and crafts 

to $650 "Send a Camper to Camp" scholarship, 

which supplements the discounted camper fee 

to fully cover the camper's expenses for a week.  

Help us offer this life-changing, unforgettable 

experience to campers. Donate online or con-

tact us to discuss giving opportunities.  Camp Blue Skies-Williams Syndrome 

 Thanks to our camp partner 



Camp Blue Skies and the Williams Syndrome  

Association offer an overnight camp for adults with 

Williams syndrome at Camp Twin Lakes in 

Rutledge, Ga. (about 45 minutes east of Atlanta). 
 

In late March, campers can enjoy 5 days and  

4 nights of:  

 Traditional camp activities such as nature  

hikes, fishing, giant swing, arts/crafts,  

and more 

 Music programs include campfire sing-along,  

talent show, jam sessions, drum circles  

and karaoke 

 Life skills education such as Balance Your Body 

fitness, innovative arts/crafts and team- and  

confidence-building activities.  

 Making new friends and reuniting with  

old ones 
 

SAFETY, COMFORT 

 Nurses are on site 24-hours a day to handle 

medical needs. A doctor is available on call. 

 Safety is our top priority, and we work to  

ensure that all campers are comfortable. 

 Cabins have heat/AC, bathrooms and  

showers. 

 The camper-to-counselor ratio is approximately 

2:1, and each cabin or activity group has a  

volunteer experienced with the population. 

 Campers and counselors move about the 

grounds in activity groups. 
 

DETAILS, ELIGIBILITY 

When: Usually the third week of March.  

Check CampBlueSkies.org for dates. 

Where: Camp Twin Lakes, Rutledge, Ga., about 

45 minutes east of Atlanta. CampTwinLakes.org. 

Cost: $650 includes five days of camp, four nights’ 

lodging, all meals and snacks, activities and a T-shirt. 

This amount covers only a portion of our cost.  

If you need financial assistance, please visit  

Williams-Syndrome.org and complete an online 

scholarship application. 

 

Eligibility:  To ensure a successful camp  

experience, we ask that campers be physically 

mobile, be able to verbally communicate their 

needs, have appropriate social skills, and be able 

to conduct personal and daily living skills within a 

supported environment. We are not able to  

accommodate wheelchairs.  
 

VOLUNTEER YOUR TIME 

Volunteers with all levels of experience are needed 

and appreciated. Volunteer roles include cabin 

counselors, program activity assistants, day  

volunteers, and nurses. 


